
Sources of Typhoid Fever.

recent investigations have shed a
flood of light upon thc sources of that
dread and deadly disease, typhoid fe¬
ver.

It was formerly believed that impure
drinking water was the chief and al¬
most the sole cause of this malady,
but it has been demonstrated that
there are other pregnant sources of it.
The British Medical Journal in its
latest issue gives the results of the in¬
vestigations made by two medical o Ul¬
cers of thc British army aB to the part
played by soil, fabrics and flics in the
dissemination of typhoid fever.
These investigators reached the

conclusion that, while drinking water
does cause much of this disease, it has
other causes whose importance is un¬

derestimated.
Jt requires only a very slight cur¬

rent to carry this infection into a wa¬
ter supply. The germ will live in wet
soil 67 days and in thc dust of the
soil w5 days. It is very dangerous in
the latter form, as the impregnated
dust is blown in all directions contam¬
inating food as well as water.

Flies are great distibutors of ty¬
phoid fever, carrying its germs to milk,
flesh and other foodstuffs.

Clothing is readily infected with the
germs of this disease, uud will hold
them under ordinary conditions for DO
days.
These three sources-dust, flies and

soiled clothes-contribute enormously
to the dissemination of typhoid fever.
The British Medical Magazine in

sists that the plan of burying enteric
material should be given up, because
in that way thc soil is infected, and
soil turns to dust in dry weather, or is
traversed by flies, or else the germs in
it are carried ic wet weather into wells
or springs or other water supplies.
After disinfection it is not important
what disposition is made of it. The
investigations prove that typhoid is
not by any means a drinking-water dis¬
ease pure and simple. The dust of the
streets and the flies are also deadly
agents. Drinking water may be tho
most potent cause, but soil contami¬
nation is undoubtly a good second.

Mark Twain's First Money.

While traveling recently Mark Twai II
was asked by a friend and fellow-pass¬
enger if he remembered tho first mon¬
ey he had ever earned, says the Balti¬
more Herald.

"Yes," answered Mr. Clemens, puf¬
fing meditatively on his cigar. "I
have a distinct recollection of it.
When I was a youngster, I attended
school at a place where the use ot the
birch rod was-not an unusual event. It
was against tho rules to mark the
desk in any manner, the penalty being
a fine of $5 or public chastisement
"Happening to violate the rule on

one occasion I was offered the alterna¬
tive. I told my iather and, as he
seemed to think it would be too bad
for me to bo publicly punished, he gave
me the $5. At thai period of my ex¬
istence $5 was a largo sum, while a

whipping was of little consequence,
and so-," here Mr. Clemons reflec¬
tively knooked the ashes from his ci¬
gar-"well," he finally added, "that
was how I earned my first $5."
- When a man gets full it is a goodtime to take bis bust measure.

When you can't cat break¬
fast, take Scott's Emulsion.
When you can't eat bread
and butter, take Scott's
Emulsion. When you have
been living on a milk diet and
Want something a little more
nourishing, take Scott's
Emulsion.

To get fat you must eat
fat. Scott's Emulsion is a
great fattener» a great
strength giver.

Those who have lost flesh
want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat. Scott's
Fmulctrm inrroacoc 4¿iom oil
»_> ? .M..S>f . . ll>V/» VUIJW HIV11I Uti,

bone, flesh, blood and
nerve.

For invalids, for con¬
valescents, for consumptives,
for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott's
Emulsion is a rich and com¬
fortable food, and a natural
tonic.

Scott's Emulsion for bone,
flesh, blood and nerve.

We will send you
a free sample.

Be sure that this picture
In the form of a label is on
the wrapper of every bottle
oí Emulsion you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

..? CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St, N. Y.
50c and $11 all druggist*.

SALT STARVATION.
AB Bad as Thirst or Hunger, Although

In a Different Way.
fÄ well known authority asserts

tHat whenever the annual consump¬
tion of salt falls below twenty
pounds per head of the population
tho public healttí is likely to suffer,
ïn regions of tfco earth where salt
ls scarce tho article ls regarded a» a
substance of great value. Salt star¬
vation is, in its way, as distressing
as thirst or hunger* although it
shows itself in a different way.
The want oí salt does not produce

a definite disease, but rcdùces the
vitality of the body as a whole, so
that the persons deprived of it will
fall more readily victims to prevail¬
ing epidemica aa well as epidemic
maladies.

But, as many ask, wild beasts do
not have Bait supplied toAhem, yet
tiley manage to exist in fairly good
form and if left alone probably die
of old age, full of years and sweet
memories of juicy missionaries eat¬
en without salt. Well, even wild
beasts take advantage of salt when
they can got it, but the reason why
they can »lo without it better thun
we is that they eat their food whole
and unprepared.
We use salt becuuso there are salts

in our food in its unrefined state, as
natun prepares it, before it is
skinned and boned and peeled and
cooked, and wo must replace these
salts or our bodies will not be fully
benefited by what we eat. We uso
salt also because our blood contains
it; likewise our muscles, our nerves
and, indeed, our whole bodies, and
it gets used up during the life proc¬
esses constantly being carried on
within us.
But the salt contained in natural

foods and that required for our liv¬
ing bodies is not "common" salt,
but a combination of that substance
with phosphates and other things
which are even moro necessar)' and
more natural than common salt it¬
self.-Medical Press.

Mineral Wax.
The dav of thc wax candle is sup¬

posed to have gone by with the ad¬
vent of paraffin, gas and electric
light, yet as a matter of fact an
enormous number are used every
year all over the world. But the
wax candle of today is not tho wax
candle of our grandfathers' day,
suys Cassel l's Magazine.
The busy bee is as busy as ever,

but very little of the wax he se¬
cretes is made into candles. Min¬
eral wax has taken the place of bees¬
wax and is dug from the ground in
Utah and California in tho United
States and in Wules, Galicia and
Roumnnia in Europe. When found,
it hus a dark, rich brown color,
slightly greenish and translucent in
thin films, but when refined it re¬
sembles well bleached beeswax.
The wax mines of eastern Galicia

form one of the most curious fields
of industry imaginable. They are
situated around BoryBlaw, which is
also the center of the eastern oil
district of that part of Austria.
The wax lies in beds like clay at

depths of from 350 to GOO feet.
Shafts are sunk to the beds.

Tree Trunks and Branches.
It is a general impression that

the trunks of trees lengthen, but
this is not tho case. The trunk of a
tree, being once formed, does not
lengthen a fraction, no matter if it
lives to a hundred years. A branch
from a trunk that is now. say, six
feet from the ground will have thc
center of that branch still six feet
from the ground no matter how
many years elapse. If branches are
therefore too low, they had better
be cut off at once.

Again, it is worth remembering in
cutting off branches that theyshould always bo cut close to the
trunk or to any main branch, so
that tho wound may heal over. If
the branch is very large, BO that the
wound ls likely to take several years
to heal over, it is better to paint it,in order to keep tho water from rot¬
ting tho wood until it is properlyhealed. Moro good trees are spoiledthrough leaving an inch or two of
stump to a cut off branch than peo¬ple havo any idea of.

Helping the Preacher.
In u volume of reminiscences the

writer, Mrs. Bagot, tells of a visit
she made with her father, a British
admiral, to St. Helena many years
ago. The governor was a very com¬
ic person apparently. She writes:
"On Sunday we were taken down
to church in James Town. The gov¬
ernor asked us into his square pew,in which was a small table with a
bottle of eau de cologno upon it.
Immediate!) after I had entered the
pew the governor in a loud voice
said, 'Dab your face over with eau
de cologne. Miss Percy/ During the
service he nude all thc responses in
a stentorian voice. During the ser¬
mon when he approved of what the
preacher said he stood np and ex¬
claimed:'Very good! Amen!' 'Very
proper indeed! Amen!' with em¬
phasis. We could not help shakingwith laughter."
- Since tao Columbia World** Fi»»

was» h.-ld at Chicago in 1893 the wr¬
ies* toloyrapb. thc automobile, dirigi¬
ble balloon, wireless telephone, trans¬
mission of sight by wire and telephon¬
ing from railway trains and trolley oars
io motion 1 ave been invented. All of
t i ese will be on exhibition at St Louis
in 1904.
- The man with a olear consoit-nee

doesn't oin! if people see tbrough
him.

uncooimu lu wm i c.

Peculiar Styles of Attire as Alda to
Wo. da and Ideas.

Many writers, composers, paint¬
ers and sculptors have believed that
thcix flood of ideas was helped by
tho-adoption of somo peculiar stylo
of dress. Dumas, for example, used
to take cfï his coat and vest, nn-¡
fasten his shirt collar and turn.up,!his sleeves to the elbows beforo»biH
ginning to write.
A fancy costume of black^velvet

was always donned by {Wagner when
he was composing, and a Tam
O'shanter cap. A signet ring pre¬
sented to him by Frederick of Prus¬
sia was worn by Haydn while he was
working, and Beethoven would wash
his hands dozens of times before
beginning Iris composition.

Mascagni while working on his
Japanese opera arrayed himself in a
flowing robe of eastern style, with
all his surroundings oriental in
character, oceans of cofFce being
consumed as necessary to inspira¬
tion.
Ked was a color detested by Lew¬

is Carroll, and a little girl who
carno to visit him was absolutely,
forbidden to wear n red frock of
bright hue while out in his com¬
pany. Pink and gray were his fa¬
vorite combinations of color. In
personal matters he liad a great
fear of extravagance and would only
wear cotton gloves. He never wore
an overcoat and always wore a tali
hat, whatever might be the climatic
conditions, lie waa-devoted to tho
cup which cheers, but does not in¬
ebriate, and while writing ''Alice In
Wonderland" ho consumed enor¬
mous quantities of tea. While com¬
posing he used to walk up and down
the room, swinging the teapot back¬
ward and forward while the tea
steeped.-Answers.

How Lincoln Won Ono Cate.
Dr. D. B. Hill, who lived in

Springfield, 111., from 1836 to 1843,
tells this characteristic story of
Abraham Lincoln, with, whom ho
was personally acquainted: "Once
Lincoln was defending a man who
was accused of cheating another,
man in a business deal. Lincoln
was arguing before the jury that his
client had no intention to defraud-
when the transaction occurred-in
fact, that he never thought he was
cheating the man.

'^Pointing his finger at Judge
Logan, his partner, Lincoln said:
'Any boy you meet in the street
knows how to put on his clothes.
You all know that Judge Logan is
learned in the law, and nobody
would accuse him of doing WTong.You will observe he has his shirt on
with tho wrong side in front. Now,
tho judge never intended to do that
when ho put his shirt on. You Bee,
people do wrong without intending
to do so. If my client has done
anything wrong, he never intended
to do so any more than Judge Lo¬
gan intended to put on his shirt
with the back side in front.'

"Sure enough, Judge Logan had
his shirt on wrong, and the use Lin¬
coln made of his partner's mistake
in dress caused his client to get off
free."

Origin of the Cat.
There was, if we may trust the

Arabic chronicles as set down by
that devout scholar Damirei, no cat
in the garden of paradise. Lion
cubs and tiger cubs, little leopardsand little panthers, Eve had in num¬
bers without doubt, but no pussy to
grt.ee and decorate her domestic
hearth. How far this loss was re¬
sponsible for the lamentable ennui
which, Charles Lamb 6ays, forced
our first parents to sin themselves
out of Eden it would be difficult to
determine, but in that desolate
world of toil which lay beyond the
gleaming gates and sacred rivers of
paradise no cat was found to com¬
fort the sad exiles on their way.She sprang into existence at thc del¬
uge, for during the long weeks in
which the ark floated over the waste
of waters the rats and the mice in¬
creased so alarmingly that the com¬
fort, if there was any comfort, of
the inmates was threatened with
destruction. Then Noah, equal to
the emergency, passed his hand
three times over the head of the
lioness, and, lo, she sneezed forth
the cat.- "The Fireside Sphinx/'by Agnes Repplier.

Popping the Question.
A bashful Irish swain wished to

make a proposal of marriage, but
his courage failed him, and he in¬
duced his 6ister to become an inter¬
mediary, ho remaining outside the
half closed door, hidden, but within
earshot, to hear the result.

It was not favorable. The fair
one saucily tossed her head and re¬
plied:

"Indade, now, if I'm good enough
to be married I'm good enough to
be axed !"

Hearing this, the anxious lover
thrust his head inside the door and
said beseechingly:

"Norah, darlin', will ye do what
Maggie axed ye?"
- In Kassia when a weapon <»f any

fcú.d i» parciiii^ed a permit must be se-
«. v. d from iii«- local authorities. The
? ..ine of the man who makcti the pur¬
chase, with the number of the weapon
is reoorded. If the purchaser ever
wants to dispose of the weapon he
must notify the authorities and cause
the transfer to bo reoorded on the
books if the firm whioh sold it.
- Sometimes it is his lie-abilities

that increase a man's assets.

Tl..» 41..Iv J iL. ii...» .1-4~I ¡av vui; .'v(,iw ill mc VVUICUCia;o

Army.

Cheater, N. Y.,'November 15.- Holt
Collier, not Hoke Collier, whom the
dispatches from the South are telling
about as President Roosevelt's guide
on his Mississippi bear hunts, is not
only a famous bear hünter, but he
was a unique figure in the civil war.
He was the only enlisted negro in

the Confederate service, and if that
fact had been known daring the war
the prolonged horrors of Anderson-
ville and Libby prison would not be
among thc sickening details of the
conflict.
The Confederates refused to recog¬

nize the negroes as soldiers and, there¬
fore, would not consent to exchange
such prisoners held by the Union
forces. The Union generals refused
to exchange Confederate prisoners un¬
less negroes were surrendered for them
on an equality. The Confederate au¬
thorities declared that they did not
enlist negroes in their armies, be¬
cause they regarded them as property,
tho same as horses, put them into ser¬
vice in the same way, and would not
ask them to be exchanged if they
were captured by tho Union forces.
Thereforo they would not recognize
thc right of negroes in the Union
army as soldiers-, and consequently
they had no status in the matter of
exchange.
Long investigation was made by our

exchange commissioners to find some
instance, if possible, where the right
of negroes to be soldiers had been re¬

cognized by enlisting them in the
Southern service, in which case the
contention of the Confederates would
fail. Tho search was in vain. The
Union authorities refused to recede
from their position in the matter, no

exchange of prisoners was made, and
thousands of Union prisoners at An-
Bonville and Libby were forced to re¬
main there, victims of a principle.
Yet all this time Holt Collier was

cerving in a Mississippi regiment, reg¬
ularly »enlisted and accredited, as the
records will show. His case was the
only one of the kind in the Confed¬
erate army, and if it had been dis¬
covered opportuntely the untold mis¬
ery of the Southern prison camps and
many thousands of lives could have
been saved.-Philadelphia North Am¬
erican.

A Voice From the Dead.

Newberry, November 14.-A most
interesting letter from James N. Lind-
i-ay, formerly or Newberry, but now
or" Cleveland, Ohio, who was suppos¬
ed by his relatives here to have been
dead for some thirty odd years, has
been received hero and made public
This man, if it really be he, and there
is very little cause for doubt, is
brother of Coroner F. M. Lindsay,
and the father of John A. Lindfuy,
of Newberry.
James N. Lindsay was a member

of the 3d South Carolina regiment in
the cifil war; was taken prisoner at
the battle of Cedar Creek and was

thought to have died a prisoner of
war. lt appears now, however, that
immediately after the battle of Cedar
Creek he took the bath of allegiance
and has been residing in the North
since. In his lotter he saya: "When
I went in the Cedar Creek fight I made
up my mind to quit the hopeless cause.

Continues to malle
READ THI

ALMOST /

Gentlemen :-In September, ISM, £.Tn a month after the disease startedbed. It continued to crow worse «ntl
so much so that I could not mo thefeet, touched my hips. I was as helphThe muscles ot my arms and len were
many times over. Was treatsd br six dIfanon,but none of them could do me a
came to see me. He told me to try yowof the medicine and X befan to take lt ibegan to net better. I used five and aThat was two years aso, andmy health
no symptoms of rheumatism. I regsremedy for rheumatism on the marketrecommended lt to others since and lt h
_
Will say further, that I began to waRnnutiAorDE," with the aid of crutobto take lt, I could walk as good as anybc
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I haled very much to leave the old
regiment, but wheo I saw Y. J. Pope
shot in the face-who, no doubt, soon
died-and O. L. Sohumpert, the cou¬

rier, bleeding from his wounds, my i
mind waa made up togo." (As every- I
one knows, Col Sohumpert is now a
prominent member of the Newberry
Bar, and the Hon. Y. J. Pope is As¬
sociate Justice of the Supreme Court.)
The widow of Lindsay, for she

thought she was was widowed, re¬
married, her seoood hubbard being '

her husband's brother, but died soon
after the marriage.

This is the story as it is'gleaned from
the letter. How muoh truth there
may be in it ia to bc determined. Mr.
John A Lindsay has written the man
who claims to be his father, propound¬
ing certain questions, and he saya if
these are anawered correctly he will
be oonviuced.-News and Courier.

Three Women.

"I will grant each of you one wish. "
assented Fate to three women.

"I choose beauty," exclaimed the
youngest.
"Give me power," said another.
"And to me a low, persuasive

voice," the last murmured.
Each had her will The beauty of

the first was ruined by an accident.
The power of the second lasted but
one season. But the third woman
kept her talisman through a long life,
and from it came many things, among
them power.

- Crops are being harvested some¬
where in the world during every mooth
in the year. South Africa and Peru
harvest in November, and Bengal,
Burmah, and New South Wales in
December.

"Let tbe GOLD DUST twins do your work.*.

GOLD OUST
wül clean anything cleanable-clothes and díanos,pots and pains, floors and doors-in fact anythingfrom cellar to attic. GOLD DUST lightens labor,lessens care.
Mode only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.Chicago. New York. Boston. St Lou!?

Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

Tbe wntohwora should be "Exact."
Ti mn-pl ru:« that loses or gains IM not rf*
iiahta. Â uitKÎerate amount nf rooneywiU pint vnnr Watch in COCK! health.REPAIRING work donn ht>ro is no*
expandive,but it IR thoroughly pn»»d work.

JOHN S. CAMPBELL

i Miraculous Cures
S LETTERi
l MIRACLE.

DITXON, B. C., Aug. 18th, 100S.
took rheumatism lo o rerr bad form.X bad to give up my work and go toI icy arma and banda were badly drawn,m. My tsgs were drawn back until mysea aa a baby for nearly twelve months,

i hard and shriveled up. I suffered deathlffcrent physicians in MoColl, Dillon and
ny good, until Dr. J. P. Ewing, of Dillon,r * RnsroKAOiDB." ¿Ie gotme one bottleind before tbs flrat bottle wai used np Ihalf bottles and was completely eared,basbeen excellent ever sines. Have bsd
ird " liiTEtriiACIDE '' ss by for ths beatI cannot say too muoh for lt. I have
as cured them.
Ik in about six daya after I began to take
¡es; in about threo months after I begandy, and went baok to work again,
ery truly, JAMES WILKES.
is prepaid on receipt of fx .co.

- Baltimore, nd.^
ANS PHARMACY.

WE have prepared for Hard Time*
by buying the LARGEST fctock of-

FURNITURE
Ever in Anderson, and have bought
at Hard Tiroes Prices. There will be
no Hard Times for you when you buy
rom us, for we have the prices lowerfhan you. have ever heard of them be
fore, and you can pow boy two dol¬
lars worth of Furniture for one.
Come to see na and we will con vi n rc

you of the fact that you can SAVE
money by buying any price of Furni¬
ture from us.

;T PRICES, BEST ÖOOÖS.
IXY & SON. Depot Street.
MING.

ACUTE AND CHRONIC, ^ISSÄÄ^MUSCULAR, MERCURIAL, SZÄ^i:from ma ache or pain, and haHARTICULAR AND ÄT'^Ä^S^INFLAMMATORY, ty exposure to cold or sudden changes^the temperature. They become walkin^barometers and most accurate in weather predictions, the increasing pains inmuscles and joints foretelling the approaching storm or the coming of badweather. It ia from these constant sufferers that the great anny of rheumScripples is recruited. Their bodies are worn ont by the incessant painedthe joints become so stiffened and bent
thatthey are at last compelled to give Bowline Oreen, Hy,up or hobble about on crutches. Gentlemen:-About a year ag9\Nobodyeveroutlived Rheumatism; . wis attacked by août© Bheumatu*the disease never loosens its grip or inmyahouldera, arni«and legrab»^leaves of its own accord, but must be ^£^J¿i^JS^ttSr. ***
driven out by intelligent persist, ¡^^^^2!ent treatment through the blood, for gibing me any relief. X saw s.8 aRheumatism of every variety and form advertised and deoldeä to try'n*[is caused by an over acid condition of Immediately X eonunenoed its UM Ithe blood, and the deposit in muscles, felt better, and remarked to ttyjoints and nerves of corrosive poisons mother that I was »lad Z had at lastand gritty particles, and it is these found * continued its
irritating substances that produce the ÂjÂu^S^Ï*ZÂ *îinflammltion swelling Ld pains,
which lastaslong as the blood remains muoh rood. Yours truly,in this sour and acidstate. MES. AUGS HORTOÏÏj To cure Rheumatism permanently 811 Twelfth'street,
the blood must be purified and invig¬
orated, and no other remedy does this so well or so promptly as S. S. S.vftrefreshes and restores to the thin acid blood its nourishing and health-sus.tain i tsg properties. Andwhen strong, richblood is again circulating throughthebody the acid poisons and irritating matterare washed outof the musclesand joints, end the pains atonce ceaseS_̂ J*^ and Rheumatism is a thing of thefáf^J "'f#a^M psst. S. S. S. is a purely vegetableIL^^. ^ medicine and does not derange the^^?^^h 'V:^ftaa^^a. stomach tlie strong mineral

. aw^^^^ a BaZ^^fc 1 remedies, but builds up the generalÏÏ***SB^JB \%^Êa*^iAW health, *ncreases appetite and

Through our Medical Departmentthe pain-racked, despondent Rheumatic sufferer will receive helpful advicefrom Physicians of experienceand skill without charge. Write us fully about
your.case._THE SWIFT SPEOIfSO 00*M ATËJU9TA, QA»

.A.nd r>ow it's...

A-ss well as...

Organs and Sewing Machines
We want t«» t- ll you about, but you will have to come to the Store. Tah
paper in not hijr enough to tell you about all the good things we have for yonand leav*- any spu e i'.«r other news.

P<iee- h.tvc- Hiiroly tak^n a tunhl«
Good >ewii»j¿ MachiiH (u<iw) for 815 50 just lo r<a hue.stock.

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.

A.C. STRICKLAND,
DENTIST.

OFFHE-Front Hoonis ever Fara
ers L nd Merchants Bank.

The opposite out illustrates Con¬
tinuous unui Teeth. The Ideal
Plato-mor» openly than the nata-
ral teeth. N > b*d taste or breath
t i-'un Pla* *-b of ibis kind*

AT HORSE SHOEING
We can ae,rte y«ui promptly and in a
workman-like maimer. Repairs on
Cai l iages, Huguie-» ami Wagons al¬
ways »ein re i-1«IM- atteution. Tne Wag¬
ait» we build bn\e m thing but high¿rndtí wheel*.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.
FAIR NOTICE.

_5_
< OLLEt -TING time is at hand,«nd I take this method of notifying«ll parties owing me that I must

make all c dieri bois in full, and un-
le*a you arrange same sot.-u I will
-end a collei tor to see you.

J. 8 FOWLER.
Sept 34, 1902 14_._
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

<X)VNTY OP ANDERSON.
COU HT »IF «JOSIMON PLEAS

L?< 11 -li-.nu ins. nf; Warrnu, and Katti LucretiaVf*l, nee W»'Wi, '-Lintia", ucninbi John M.Wai mi, fella Brow", nee Warrm, J.CJsck*
bon a-: .Administrator «»r th»'Est,.to of John M.**«rieu, dtt-tvaeri, mid Mr s .1 Peoples,- De¬fendant*-.Sii.uu.u-.» I'-.;- Keller-«Complaint8*rred)

To tt e Defendant :i ovo named :

VcU are hereby summoned ^nd resulted*io an*
-wer the Cuín ['lui in in this action, of whi-jb

« copy is herewith s r'.«i mon y n. u-.d to corvo a
rom of your answer tu tin- said Complaint on theñuuaciiutiia at ino r uiiicr, in ina i"copies tfankItutldlnir, AIHIÍ*roon C. H., fi. C . «ithíz» twentylay» after the «erriet* hereof, uxoluslve of the>lay ol auch nervio-; and if you fall to answer-.tic Complaint 'within tb«* time aforesaid, thePlaiuUfT* tn thia action will apply to the Courtforth- jltef demanded in the (jon plaint,r vd at Anderson e. 0, Oct. 29, A. ". 19J3.

r.ONllAM A WATKINS,PlaintinV Atlorneya,[MÍAL] .loux tv '.VAT KI ns, o c. c. p.

To the absent Defendants, Codie Brown, John M.Warren and J. C. Jackton, aa Administrator ofthe Ettate of John M Warren, deoeased.Please take notice that tba äuuimons and Com-
p ulM In this action were filed In the office of thelurk of the Court uf Corni, ou bleats for Ander.oa
omi ty. 8. C, oo October 29th, 1803, and that th»

.i j. ci of this actloa ia to procure a partition and
sate of the Lot of Land described In tho Complaint.BOKHAM A W ATKINS, Plaintiffs' Au'js.[sr AI.] Jxo. a WATKINS, eec. r.Oct -nt, iona 20c

Claaatss) aSwitines thalteta

SOcaaai/lOalt Prosjlsf
FOR SALE !

WE offer for aale tba Calhoun Fall«
Spring and Plantation. adjoining. The
whole property oou talus eight hundred
and fifty acres, more or lean. Will sell «va
a whole, or the «prln« and fifty som sa
joining. F *r terms spoly to i- *. .QTJATTLEBATTM tfc COCHRAN,

Atroinev s at.IA«,Amerton, fl. O.
Sept 2fi, 1ÔQB Offv ;

__
tmm __

BftNK OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROOK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vice President.
B. P. MAULDIN. Cashier.

THE largest, strongest Ban* rc ts
County.
Interest Faid on Deposits

By special agreement.
With rmsurpassad facilities and resour*

oas we aie at all times prepared to ss
oommodate onr onstomers.
Jan 10,1900 29

NOTICE.
MR A. T. 8KELTON has been

engaged by the Anderson MutualFha
insurance Co to inspect the buildingsinsured in this Company, and wul
commence work on the first of Joly.Policy-holders are requested to havs
their Policies at hand, so there will
be no unnecessary delay in the in¬
spection
ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRE IN«

6URANCE CO.
People's Friend !

Who ?-.-The Dollar!
DON'T fett to 6»-« the grand Axel Ma¬

chine that W. M. Wuhsen has purchasedto save people money on tnelr Buggil*,Corrinne*, «fc<\ Tnle is the greatest Ma¬
chine tbat hits over been invented in ibis
country. It »avon yon Dulling on sew
Axel Point*. Thi* only conta you fiOO
to tnaknvonroM Boggle« rido UKO
ones Don't fall *< . coan« to »e»i ur. Al<*o.
~5I1 Shrink. y..ürTir*-b í«>r 07jo eauii. sn«»
guarHntAM M ..tiJfanM «.

_ il rirvs Hh-'^lsg *

specialty. Y«iu vriil tinrt ns below
Jail,' ou tbe corner.

W. M. WAIiL^CE.
""uartemi

1 bereby notify al! partió* who owe tbs
firm of Bleoklov & Fretwell, by note or
otherwise, and all partin* who aro owing
me for Mulo»*, Boggles, Ac, tbut »ytamount duo mast be paid up promptlyby November 1st next, as I must bavo
the money.

JO:«. J, PRETWELL.
Wept 17. 1002_17_

pa w M BR jAj^yJ
themot h-lina tarlwa iw.<j» wortd^

JT^PS®-idlxir ôf opiom. «JorwnUfeTi"hook,?1K

E. o. MCADAMS*


